**Paperback Picture Books**

*White Rabbit’s Color Book* by Alan Baker J PB PAP BAK

*The Colors of Us* by Karen Katz J PB PAP KAT

*Golden Domes and Silver Lanterns: A Muslim book of Colors* by Hena Khan J PB PAP KHA

---

**Juvenile DVDS**

*Baby Van Gogh World of Colors* J DVD BABY

*Barney’s Colorful World!* J DVD BARN

*Barney: Red, Yellow, Blue* J DVD BARN

*Blue’s Clues: Shapes and Colors!* J DVD BLUE

*Play Time Maisy* J DVD MAIS

---

*Cranberry Public Library*

2525 Rochester Road
Cranberry Township
Pennsylvania, 16066-6499

Phone (724) 776-9100

www.cranberrytownship.org

---
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Stanley’s Colors by William Bee  J BOARD BEE
Color Farm by Lois Ehler J BOARD EHL
My Colors = Mis Colores by Rebecca Emberly J BOARD EMB
Black Bird Yellow Sun by Steve Light J BOARD LIG
A Color of His Own by Leo Lionni  J BOARD LIO
Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What do You See? by Bill Martin J BOARD MAR
Spookley the Square Pumpkin: Colors by Joe Troiano  J BOARD TRO
Chameleon Colors by Gene Yates J BOARD YAT

Old, New, Red, Blue! by Melissa Lagonegro  JE LAG
New Tricks I Can Do by Robert Lopshire JE LOP
A Color Clown Comes to Town by Jane Moncure JE MON
Purple is Best by Dana Rau JE RAU
My Many Colored Days by Suess JE SEU

A Season to Bee: a Stylish book of Colors by Carlos Aponte  J PB APO
Little Green Peas by Keith Baker J PB BAK
Meeow and the Little Chairs by Sebastien Braun J PB BRA
Hello, Red Fox by Eric Carle J PB CAR
Freight Train by Donald Crews J PB CRE
The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew Daywalk J PB DAY
Woobie Paints: A Discovery of Color by Arnold De Hartog J PB DEH
Dog’s Colorful Day by Emma Dodd J PB DOD
I Spy With My Little Eye by Edward Gibbs J PB GIB
Zoë’s Hats: A Book of Colors and Patterns by Sharon Holm J PB HOL
Harvey the Painter by Lars Klingting J PB KLI
Little Blue and Little Yellow by Leo Lionni J PB LIO
Brown Bear, Brown Bear What Do You See? by Bill Martin J PB MAR
What Does Bunny See? by Linda Sue park J PB PAR
Pete the Cat: I Love My White Shoes by Eric Litwin J PB PET
The Farm Life by Elizabeth Spurr J PB SPU
Blue Goose by Nancy Tafuir J PB TAF
Mix it Up by Herve Tullet J PB TUL
Bear Sees Colors by Karma Wilson J PB WIL